Looking Ahead: 2022 Work Plan

The 2022 work plan is driven from the 2018 Trails Strategic Plan (TSP), annual trail assessments, engineer inspection reports, LSCR Management Plan and performance indicator goals.

**Trail Network**
- Continue with Dog Mountain Trail upgrades
- Complete two Coho Trail bridge replacements
- Replace Rice Lake Loop bridge as per 2020 assessment
- Rice Lake Shoreline upgrades
- Install stairs to Seymour River on Fisherman’s Trail South
- Upgrade Lynn Connector Trail
- LSCR East Area Trails Plan (Upgrades to Ned’s, TNT, Cabin, Cambodia)
- Replace stringers and decking on Bear Island Bridges
- Replace Mystery Creek bridge on Fisherman’s Trail South
- Complete CBC Trail bridge installation

**Visitor Experience**
- Continue with annual patrol plan
- Continue with Dog Etiquette and Wildlife Awareness booths
- Develop new interpretive signage
- Conduct visitor intercept surveys
- Construction of new Watershed Centre
- SCFP Clearwells parking lot expansion

**Partnership and Stewardship**
- Organize and hold LSCR Open House
- Continue with Stewardship Program
- Ongoing Teacher Professional Development sessions in the LSCR
- Host Earth Day event
- Continue with NSMBA TAP
- Host a LSCR trail maintenance day
- Continue fostering relationships with education institutions

**Management and Maintenance**
- Conduct annual trail assessments
- Continue with Trail Counter Program
- Collaborate with North Shore Trails Management Committee
- Conduct annual CBC Trail safety inspection
- Update 2017 LSCR Trail Standards
- Continue with furniture and fencing inspection and replacements

**Ecosystem Management**
- Mitigate tree impacts on trails including Dale’s and Circuit 8 trails
- Continue to close unsanctioned trails to prevent sensitive ecosystem damage